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devils!- - And don't-- take eternity fo' it,
eitheh!" the driver answered grimly,
and spent the short moment examin-
ing each poor animal that would that
day be martyred to the race.

"Yo posy's brought one piece of
luck, Stella," he said as he mounted
again. "It's raining oveh there on
them Placervllle feilehs."

Stella looked south to the black
clouds overhanging high summits, and
hoped thai Uncle Billy himself could
outdrive the storm that was roaring
northward. They flashed by a toll
gate, the driver sending a flying greet-
ing to the gatekeeper.

Stella drew a breath of relief for
the horses as they looked into fair
Summit valley, a green gem set in the
midst 'of barren rock and perpetual
snow, its smooth level the only re-
minder of the lake it had supplanted.

Fresh horses at Tinker's, and on
czain !

for news, of the ' race. "I expected
they'd play that trick on us."

Uncle Billy's lip curled. "The
snipes! They had it fixed to slow up
and take two houhs fo the 12 miles
to Sacramento; but we beat 'em! Had
a messengeh there on a race horse.
He took the Virginia mail and papehs
into Sacramento like greased light-
ning; and our train pulled out only
49 minutes afteh their cars left Free-port- ."

Scant were the moments, hardly
reaching . a plural, before they were
off again.

"We'll pass Gideon suah; he's got
powehful little the start of us," Uncle
Billy whispered to Stella as he took
his seat. "He cain't get a fresh horse
this side of Coburn's."

They were now on the long, long
climb, though it dipped downward in
a few short spaces. The sun rose in
belated glory long after it had gilded
far western summits. It soon clouded;
yet the brief glimpse cheered the trav-
elers and loosed their tongues; and
isolated exclamations expanded to con-

versation and stories.
On the box the two men exchanged

anecdotes.
."Oh, yes," Uncle Billy responded to

a question from the other, "the Cali-
fornia State company's an old concern.
Why, they operated fo' hundred and
fifty miles as fah back as '53. They
kept adding territory till they had
eleven hundred and mo' miles, and up-
wards of twelve hundred head of
stock."

"They've sold most of their lines,
haven't they?" the young man asked.

"Yes. The po' stage driveh's getting
steamed off the earth. I don't know
what'll become of him."

"Oh, he'll, get a job with, the iron
horse."

"We wouldn't win in that business.
What would I do with a train?" Uncle
Billy asked earnestly. "I don't know
how to hook up heh up, nothin' about
the running geah, nor heh disposition.
If she kicked I wouldn't know whetheh
is was fo' cause, or fo' deviltry."

' "Perhaps not as an engineer; but as

OPERATION

If there is any one thing that a
woman dreads more than another it
is a surgical operation.

"We can state-- .without fear of a
contradiction that there are hun-
dreds, yes, thousands, of operations
performed upon women in. our hos-piia- ls

which are entirely unneces-
sary and many have been avoided by
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

For proof of this statement read
the following letters.

Mrs. Barbara Base, of Kingman,
Kansas, writes to Mrs. Pmkham :

" For eight years I suffered from the
most severe form of female troubles and
was told that an operation was my only
hope of recovery. I wrote Mrs. Pmkham
for advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and it has saved
my life and made me a well woman."

Mrs. Arthur R. House, of Church
Road, Moorestown. N. J., writes :

"I feel it is my duty to let people
know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound has done for me. I
suffered from female troubles, and last
March my physician decided that an
operation was necessary. My husband
objected, and urged me to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and to-da- y I am well and strong'."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, and backache.

Mrs. Pinltham invites all sick
women to WTite her for advice.
She has eruided thousands to
health. Address, liyirn, JUass.

Proof Positive.
. There is usually some convincing ar-

gument to a question of doubt,' if one
is only bright' enough to think of it at
the time of controversy. The farmer
was able to . produce the Indisputable
without- delay of circumlocution. A
number . of., people were gathered
'round the bulletin board of the Read-

ing Eagle, on which was announced
"Death of Frank Miller."

Two farmers from the extreme
backwoods were gazing at the various
items of news,' when one of them
spied the lugubrious statement, and
pointing it out to his rustic comrade,
remarked innocently: .

' "It says on that board: .'Death of
Frank Miller.' Is that you?" .

' "No,", replied the other, in all seri-
ousness.. "My name is John."

' 'ANNUAL SALES OVER NINE '

MILLION. .

.Good, reliable quality is appreciated
by the smoker. Over Nine Million

Lewis' Single Binder cigars
sold annually. The kind of cigar smok-
ers have . been looking for, made of
very rich, mellow tasting tobacco. It's
the judgment of many smokers that
Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c cigar
equals in quality the best 10c cigar:
There are many imitators of this cele--.

brated brand. Don't let them fool you.
There is no substitute.

Tell the dealer you wish to try a
Lewis Single Binder.

Lewis Factory, Peoria, I1L,. Originat-
ors Tin Foil Smoker Package.. .

No Vast Stillness There.
"Do you enjoy the vast stillness of

the sear asked the poetic person.
"Vast stillness!" echoed Mr. Sirius

Barker. "I never yet went on an ex-

cursion when they didn't keep the fog
horn blowing or the band playing
the whole trip."

BED CROSS BALL BLT'E
Should be in every home. Ask your grocer
for it. Large 2 oz. package only 5 cents.

Girls are partial to automobiles be-

cause they have sparkers.
Mrs. VlnlWi SoothJnir Byrnp.

When money begins to talk people
sit up and take notice.

Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a Powder
ForsiroUen. sweating feet. Oives instant relief. Toe
original powder for tbe feet. 25c at all lsraoffists.

The right kind of a doctor leaves
well enough alone.

(?0QQ5

H. S. GIVLER, Pub.

WAKEENEY KANSAS

Pittsburg has seven more national
banks than Boston.

Of course, that paresis germ is of
the soft-she- ll variety.

A woman who has had a good cry
Is always In a lovely temper.

The French budgetry scheme for
1909 will provide for two Dread-naught- s.

The self-raisin- g aeroplane Invented
In Russia, let us hope, has no alum In
Its composition.

A Swiss scientist has added one to
the seven thousand or so sure cures
for tuberculosis.

Man's dignity is never so ponderous
as when the bartender insists he has
bad enough.

If Minister Wu remembers the an-

swers to all the questions that he asks
what a mass of information he must
have.

Some statesmen are so conceited
they can go home after their maiden
speech confident congress is ready to
adjourn.

A Wisconsin man has been arrested
for carrying a satchel full of Bibles.
Another instance of too much of a
good thing.

Look to your liver. More suicides
are caused by a bad digestion than by
unhappy affairs of the heart or
smashed finances.

Wu Ting Fang says that our prison
system is too good for China, but it
doesn't follow that It's any too good
for the United States.

The bicycle is said to be enjoying
a revival all over the country, though
several cities have nothing to say
against their street railway systems.

A French count has been arrested
for dishonestly stealing a pearl neck-
lace from an American .woman in
Paris, instead of marrying her and
stealing it honestly.

Minister Wu Ting Fang has been
given the honorary degree of LL. D.
by the Iowa State university. He al-

ready had the honorary title of "Mas-
ter of the Question Mark."

After being locked in a freight car
for a week with nothing to eat but raw
potatoes, the tramp who tried the ex-

periment does not think enough of It
to start a raw potato cult.

A New Jersey minister is advising
the men of his congregation to allow
their wives to have the last word al-

ways. And as this is one bit of good
advice that is pretty likely to be fol-
lowed.

Balloon experiments are attracting
more than common attention Just now,
and no wonder, with the mercury in
the nineties. Balloons can go straight
up to where it i3 cool in less time than
It takes to tell about it.

A conscience-stricke- n man in New
Jersey has returned to Washington
$40,000, representing the sum of $10,-0O- 0

taken from the government some
years ago, with interest up to date,
thus making complete" restitution.

The president of the Carnegie In-
stitution "promises a fortune and
fame to the man who can introduce
to the public bread that tastes less
like cotton batting .than the stuff that
now passes for that article. Women
should also be allowed to compete.

The feminine residents, .of Main
Line, a fashionable suburb of Phila-
delphia,'', are wearing sandals because
tbey say this footwear is'. Sensible
and comfortable," but thewise public,
reflecting that there never was a style
adopted by women , for this reason
alone, will suspect that the sandals
are really worn to show off the pretty
feet of the wearers.

A lot of these silver cups, table
casters "and things given to Whitelaw
Reld's daughter by the British nobilityare in the class of what the everyday
bride privately designates as junk be-
cause she can make no use of them.
Miss Reid will not have . the- - satisfac
tion enjoyed by other brides, however,
of trading her sifts off for somethingshe like-- better. She will have to
keep them and pretend to be

with them. . , -

Justice Harian at 75 has Just run up
against one of those rumors in the
newspapers that he was aboat to
sign. It makes : himl - say somewhat
tartly: "I cannot imagine how It is
that two cr three " times a year a re-

port is printed that I am going to re-
tire from the bench. The fact is that
I have never contemplated, much less
considered, such a thing. I will re-
tain my position as long as I keep my
present good health, and I do not pro-
pose for these reports of my retire-
ment to go uncontradicted."

Some time ago the SpriugSeld Re-

publican advised hotel keepers that it
would be a good thing to have a
supply of pajamas, night robes and
toilet articles in store to lean to luck-
less travelers who had been unex-
pectedly detained In town, or had for-
gotten to take liieae necessary things
aiocg. One ef the .jreat ' New York
hotels announces that it will make
the innovation, and this is met by a
statement from Philadelphia that the
leading hotel there has been accus-
tomed to supply such needs for a long
time past. It is a good precedent.

. d A TALE

SYNOPSIS.

The story opens during a trip &t tbe
"Overland Mail" through the Rocky
mountains. "Uncle Billy" Dodge, siae
driver, Alfred Vincent, a young man, and
Phlneae Cadwallader, introduced. Tney
come across the remains of a massacre.
Later at Anthony's station tbey find the
redskins have carried their destructive
work there also, Stella Anthony, daugh-
ter of Anthony, keeper of station, Is in-
troduced- Ajithony has been killed.
Vincent is assigned his work in unearth-
ing plans of enemies of railroad being
built. Vincent visits town where railroad
men are working on the road and receives
token of esteem from Stella. The old
stage driver decides to work close to
town in order that be may be able to
keep fatherly watch over the young
woman, one is ensaseu a
Viola Bernard, daughter of hotel land
lady. Vincent visits society circles of en-

emies of the Central Pacific railroad and
learns their secrets. He returns to Stella,
each showing signs of love for tbe other.
Phineas Cadwallader, pushing a railroad
opposing Central Pacific, reaches mining
town. She writes to Alfred Vincent his
boast. Plying his attentions Cadwallader
Insults hex and she is rescued by Gideon,
her father's servant. In turn he proposes
marriage, is rejected, leaves her declaring
he will return the sort of a man she will
love. Stella hears from her lover.
Gideon, and of his phenomenal success.
Finds letter of importance involving
plans of opposition road. Plot to destroy
company's ship Flora is unearthed and
Incriminating evidence against Cadwalla-
der on charge of wire tapping is also
found. Impending disaster to Central
Pacific is averted by protecting the lora.
Phineas Cadwallader faces prison on
charge of wire tapping. A perfectchain of evidence connects him with plotto blow up "Flora." Stella and Alfred
show love for each other despite hostilityof Gideon. Alfred and Stella pledge their
troth and former is compelled to leave on
company business. Mrs. Bernard leaves
for scene of husband's recent - "strike,"
leaving Stella in charge. Again the girl
repulses Gideon's advances. In showingMiss Hamilton, a niece of a railroad of-
ficial, about the camp, Alfred somewhat
neglects Stella, who shows pain at treat-
ment. Banquet in railroad town is scene
of more monopolization of Alfred by Miss
Hamilton, witn determination on istena s
part to change her temperament, Alfred
writes passionately to Stella, decryingthe attention which he was compelled to
give Miss Hamilton. Mrs. "Sally" Ber-
nard announces riches. Viola's love- - for
Alvln. a telegraph operator, is revealed.
Gideon returns to Stella and finding offers
of love rejected, makes a threat againstAlfred's life. Quickly leaves town on best
procurable horse in search of Vincent.
When Stella discovers this she makes a
desperate effort and books .passage on
stage, which is attempting to beat that
of rival company. Amid wild scenes the
coach dashes out of town.

CHAPTER XX. Continued.
A deep rumble shook the town. The

"Governor Stanford" raced into the
station. Flying figures caught up mail
and treasure and ran with them to the
waiting coach. Passengers, their linen
dusters floating back on the night
breeze, hurried after, gulping Sally
B.'s scalding coffee on the run and
snatching her neatly packed hot
lunches. '

Stella, fastening her cloak and car-
rying a small valise in the other hand,
came flying out of the hotel door. She
pressed her scant golden horde into
the booking clerk's hand as she
passed. "Give the change to Mrs.
Sally," she said through set teeth, and
ran around in the street to the oppo-
site side of the stage. "Please help me
up, sir," she called softly to the pas-
senger on tbe box. "I've booked, and
I'm to have the seat next you." ;

The man moved, intending to step
down and help her up; but the
hostlers cried: "Ail ready!"

"No, no! There isn't time," Stella
called frantically, as she heard Uncle
Billy answer the hostlers. "Reach
me your hand!" she implored, her foot
on the'forward hub.- The- - passenger obeyed, and she was
seated, the "luck rose" safe between
her teeth, when Uncle Billy sprang up,
trying "Let 'em go!." His'face was full
of disappointment in spite of the jovial
replies, he flung-

- back to the torrent of
good; wishes from the bystanders. As
he swiftlygathered the lines he caught
sight; of. Stella. . - -

"Good Lord! You cain't go, honey!"
"I. must! '"

The hostlers loosed their hold with
a yelj and the horses sprang out. With
wild cheers behind them they plunged
into' 'the black night. The race was
again on. -

CHAPTER XXI
The Race.

. Eastward through thick darkness
they flew. Stella, untimid, knowing
horses as the smart girl of to-da- y

knows her pedigreed dog, yet mar-
veled at Uncle Billy's timely discern-
ment of every rut and. hole; at the
skill that slowed or gave rein to the
galloping team with ruch nice calcula-
tion.

The sharp rushing air made Stella
shiver. Uncle Billy felt it through the
same sense that guided him over the
unseen road. Shifting the lines to his
right hand, with the other he pulleda buffalo robe from under the seat
and adjusted it about her with quickskill.

"Thank you," she said gratefully,and was silent on account of the
stranger at her left. Yet a little later,
under cover of the dark, the rose went
Into Uncle Billy's button-hole- , and In
answer to hie low question Stella re-

peated the booking clerk's news f
Gidecn.

An inhospitable gray crept at last
Into the sky, and showed the road
dully red. The lash went singing
through tbe air in long, unwinding
coils. Though no horse was st jck,the six leaped to added speed.

"Come on, boys! It's the day of yo'
life!" Uncle Billy called cheerily.
"You. Socks an" Boots, set 'em a pace
there!"

--IT
It was a trumpet call to the leaders.

Indeed, all the horses caught the race
spirit and stretched to their task with
almost human ardor.

"Misteh Montague, will yon time us
from that pine tree yendeh?" the
driver asked of the passenger on the
other side of Stella.

"Three forty-four,- " he said when a
mile had sped behind.

"It would have been three twenty-fou- r

if old Snorteh and Posey had
been leading. But I reckon we'll make
this beat in pretty good shape with
Socks and Boots."

"That's great speed. You can't
make it much of the time, can you?"

"No, sah; not as much of the time
as I'd like to." ' Uncle Billy barely
touched the "nigh swing" horse with
the lash, and the double tree pulled
true again. "This Is the best team I'll
have; and two houhs lateh there'll be
a heap of wagons on the grade. No
otheh chance fo' speed this side of
Donneh Lake. Hey, there. Socks an
Boots! Stretch yo'selves!"

"What queer names," ventured Stel-
la, her eyes on the straining leaders.

"Yes. It fits, though. See? That
nigh leadeh's white clean up to his
sorrel knees; the otheh's sorrel plumb
down to his white fetlocks."

Foam-flecke- d, panting, dripping, the
wheel horses dun with dust, they
swung into the first changing station.
Uncle Billy was on the ground before

Three
:

Thousand Feet

the wheels had stopped, and forward
among the horses. " He gave the one
nearest him an affectionate slap and
a low word. Stella saw the jaded
creature turn to; the caress and knew
then why - 'John Spalding - said that
Billy Dodge could get more out of his
stock with less damage than, any other
driver the company had. -

The change was made ..with incred-
ible swiftness. :. A Vfrest team' stood
harnessed and ready..: A man to each
horse, they led them-- .in line ' and
hooked them up close upon the heels
of the . retiring team.- - Other men
looked to the running gear, tested the
wheels, saw that the lumbering ccach
was everywhere safe to continue its
lurching, racking Journey.

Stella now saw Uncle Billy on duty,
silent, watchful, himself observed by
all, tbe captain and autocrat of this
horseflesh battle against mountains
and time. A proprietary pride warmed
Stella's heart as she noticed the
eager deference paid to him; his non-
chalance; his apparent unconcern as
he rubbed his hands limber while
pacing slowly, or leaned in perfect re-po- st

against the rough porch pillar of
the station house.

The bartender brought him a hot
drink. He sipped a little and returned
the glass uaemptied. A woman came
to the door .with warm crullers; but
he shook his head with a smile and a
word that made refusal as gracious as
acceptance. 1

"How is it the Chrysopolis didnt
break down between Free port and Sac-
ramento?" asked a bystander, eager

I "rw coon fv J 1 aHav'o tq1oq
traveling coach?" Mr. Montague asked
Uncle Biljv a little later.

"No, sat; but I've heard of it. What
does it look like?"

"It's luxury on wheels; bullet-proo-f,

with kitchen, dining room and bed-
room; ' all furnished gilt edged and
sporting a chef."

A long whistle was the only answer,
for they bad rounded a point and were
looking out upon Donner lake, 3,000
feet below.

To-da-y no luxurious passenger
speeding fast asleep through 40 miles
of snow sheds may know the mag-
nificence of that vision, the splendor
of that morning flight down the zig-
zagging steeps. A mile and a half
as the crow flies, and but three miles
over the crooked wagon road, to the
beautiful blue lake that mirrors alike
heaven and tragedy. The way was too
steep and tortuous for speed; yet the
horses kept their steady gallop, the
coach pressing hard upon them; and
now and again the wheels on one side
or the other whirled high in air as
they swung around some sharp point
or into a clasping gorge.

Past tremendous reacnes of dark
forest. Over long stretches of rock
yet unclothed by nature. Rattling
across torrent-cu- t gorges, over earth
"fills," through narrow cuts. Ever
down, down! At last one more plunge
and out upon the haunted shore of the
cerulean .Jake, the smooth, secret
lake, that carries within its soundless
bosom remembered horrors that named
it.

Along its level shores the road
stretched in straight or winding
spaces, a fine track for racing. The
horses leaped forward to a dead run,
that never slackened till, at Coburn's,
beside, the swift, tortuous Truckee, the
relief team met them.

On again. Out from fir forests and
rocky i barriers, and into the desert
boundaries.
' Chamberlain's and breakfast!

How glad they were to stretch them-
selves cn earth once more! Yet no
time for dallying.

"Made tie last three miles in nine
minutes!" .Mr. Montague announced as
he walked ;into the dining room.

But no one replied. Hurrying
waiters, steaming dishes, silent, busy
passengers the scant halt passed like
a gust; and again they were flying.

Again upward, past the spouting,
Tartarus-smellin- g Steamboat, springs,
over the.' smooth Geiger grade, and at
last into the gray, straggling city hung
against "the bare breast of Mount Dav-
idsonVirginia, golden goal of their
flight

Superintendent .Crocker, watch in
hand, stood on the hotel steps to wel
come them, as Uncle Billy swung in
with a grand finishing flourish.

"One o'clock! Twenty-on- e hours and
five minutes from San Francisco! Hur-
rah for you, Billy Dodge!" Mr. Crocker
cried; and rousing cheers echoed from
the waiting crowd.

"From Colfax our driver has aver-
aged 'a mile in four and a third min
utes," Mr, Montague called, looking
up from a quick calculation.

"By George, Montague! That al-
most beats 'engine and steamer! Hur
rah again, boys!"

: "But Where's tbe Placehville stage?"
Uncle Billy asked as he came stiffly up
the steps, Stella by his side.

"This came an hour ago," Mr. Crock-
er said, . putting a dispatch in the
driver's hand. "Read that," he ex-
claimed exultingly.

"Strawberry Valley, noon. Heavy
rains, heavy roads, heavy loads,"
Uncle Billy read.

"We're in time,. then?" Stella whis-
pered softly..

Uncle Billy, nodded. Wilder cheers
made speech impossible.

Strawberry Valley was 63 miles
away!

- (TO BE CONTINUED.)

Our Government Cemetery in Mexico.
"Though very few people are aware

of the fact," said an army officer tbe
other day, "the United States govern-
ment owns and maintains a national
cemetery in Mexico. It is located at
San Cosme, near the City of Mexico,
and was purchased and established in
the year 1S50 for the purpose of in-

terring the remains of tbe soldiers of
the United states who died or were
killed in tbit vicinity during the war
with Mexico and also for the purpose
of interring the bodies of citizens of
the United States who have died in
that vicinity . since that period."
Washington Star.

Strange Tattooing.
A London tattooer says that drag-on- e

and serpents are now popular
with women. One of the strangest
tasks he has been engaged on lately
was to tattoo a will on a woman's
back. It was a copy of a document
drawn tip in the usual way of a solic-
itor. It contained nearly 500 words,
and he had to reproduce carefully all
tbe signatures.

Below Was Donner Lake.

a conductor you'd be a shining suc-
cess!" ....

Stella Indorsed that opinion enthus-
iastically. .

"Did the California Stage company
start the Overland - Express, Mr.
Dodge?".

"The western end, yes; and "Louis
McLane's operating it yet to Salt
Lake. From there on it's the Old
Man's goose. Been running daily even
since '59." ':"-- - '

"Daily or otherwise," laughed the
other. - - - '

"When it's othehwise, it's the Old
Man's end," the driver, said with em-

phasis.
"Keep yo' feet, you son of Posei-

don!" he called suddenly as one of the
"swing team" went down on his knees.
' "Oh, oh! He's bleeding. Uncle
Billy! His knees his mouth "

"Don't look, honey!" he said sym-
pathetically. "It cain't be helped.
We've got to win If it kills the stock."
Yet he favored the poor . stumbler
when possible till they came to the
changing station. .

"What in " Uncle Billy began an-

grily as soon as his feet touched the
ground; but stopped, and sent a quick
look toward Stella. "Is that all the
team you've got for me? That stock's
plumb done up."

"I know It, Mr. Dodge," a hostler re-

plied. "Charley's team went over the
grade last night two killed soon as

"they struck; and we had to give him
your outfit. This is LIvermore's stock.
Joist in. WTill you wait for water?"

"Cain't do it Hook 'em up, po

ifA rw i


